YOU CAN'T FOOL YOUR DREAMS

(Doctor, Bab, and Pembroke)

SONG

Lyric by
LORENZ M. HART

Music by
RICHARD C. RODGERS

Moderato

VOICE

PIANO

Doc: Look into my eyes again Pemb. Take her pain away speak
Doc: Answer all I ask of you Bab. Ask and I shall read my eyes you see your pain is
Doc: I will ask your age and you will
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2060-4
You Can't Fool Your Dreams - 4
Nod your head and close your eyes And you are asleep

Don't: When a maiden is asleep All she says is true

CHORUS

You tell me what you're dreaming I'll tell you whom you love

In dreams your heart is scheming For him you're dreaming of Your modesty can't
hide it  You lose control it seems  When you're a-

sleep there's no concealing A feeling Ap-

pealing And little love thoughts come a stealing Because You

Can't Fool Your Dreams You Dreams D.C.